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Tonight’s Journey Spans 2160 Years
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– No longer being led by cosmic wisdom – now grasp wisdom

• Around 333 AD

fixing

– Constantine and the start of Ecumenical Councils
– Wisdom, knowledge, and Christianity’s centers & sects

seeking

• Around
A
d 1000 AD
– Pilgrimages, search for “the inner”, and the Crusades

• End around 1400 AD
– Sun moves from Aries to Pisces → Renaissance, DaVinci, etc.

Mystical Streams at the Dawn of Christianity
• Where goes the Mystery Center Wisdom?
• Verbal passing of wisdom from heart to heart becomes
impersonal written passing of knowledge
• Plato and Aristotle – turning wisdom into knowledge
• Alexander sets up schools – rise of personal learning
– Alexandria in Egypt
– Other Kings set up schools (e.g. King Shapur)

• Rise of mystery groups/movements/religions
– Example: Essenes

• Early Christians: Christ brought new mysteries to replace
the dying ones – key Mystery of Golgotha

Mithras: Overcoming the Bull
•
•

Grows out of Persia, Zoroastrianism, 1st century
Known as the Mysteries of Mithras
– mystery religion sworn to secrecy. Nothing could be written down

•

Mithra serves as mediator
– Between Ahura Mazda and the Human
• Sun God Who Was Coming to Earth

•
•

Strong astrological beliefs
Overcoming the Bull (Taurus)
– Bull fights in Spain
– Make way for the Lamb (Aries) 800 BC
7 Stages of Initiation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Corax: The Raven (Mercury)
Nymphus: The Bridegroom (Venus)
Miles: The Warrior (Mars)
Leo: The Lion (Jupiter)
Perses: The Persian (Moon)
Heliodromus: The Messenger (Sun)
Pater: The Father (Saturn)

Gnostics
http://www.religioustolerance.org/gnostic.htm

•

The name is derived from the Greek word "gnosis"
– Literally means "knowledge."

•
•
•
•
•

Gnosticism is a philosophical and religious movement which started in preChristian times. Plato is consider a Gnostic.
Gnostics believe that they had a secret knowledge about God, humanity,
and the rest of the universe of which the general population was unaware
One of the Aeons, Sophia, a virgin, gives birth to an defective, inferior
Creator-God, also known as the Demiurge. (Demiurge means "public
craftsman" in Greek.)
This God is Jehovah, the God of the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament).
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Gnostics as fundamentally jealous, rigid, and lacking in compassion
Sophia gave to humanity a seed of divine light (wisdom)
– Goal is the release of pneuma (spirit) from imprisonment in the flesh

•
•

The movement and its literature were essentially wiped out before the
end of the 5th century CE by Catholic heresy hunters (e.g. Ireneaus) with
the help of the Roman Army
Discovery of an ancient Gnostic library at Nag Hammadi, Egypt in the 1940s
with
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Egypt, in the 1970s renewed interest.

Gospel of Judas – What Does it Tell Us?
•

Charles W. Hedrick, the Bible Review
–
–

•
•

It remains to be firmly established that the recently uncovered "Gospel of Judas" corresponds to the
Gospel of Judas mentioned by Irenaeus of Lyons.
Lyons http://www.earlychristianwritings.com/gospeljudas.html
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This document has recently surfaced and been published by National Geographic Society.
–

•

Tixeront, tranlsated by Raemers, states (A Handbook of Patrology, p. 67): "Besides these Gospels, we know
that there once existed a Gospel of Bartholomew, a Gospel of Thaddeus, mentioned in the decree of Pope
Gelasius, and a Gospel of Judas Iscariot in use among the Cainites and spoken of by St. Irenaeus"

Here is the Roberts
Roberts-Donaldson
Donaldson translation of this section from Irenaeus:
–

•

"The 34 Gospels: Diversity and Division Among the Earliest Christians"
I sum, in
In
i addition
dditi to
t the
th four
f
canonical
i l gospels,
l we have
h
four
f
complete
l t non-canonicals,
i l seven ffragmentary,
t
four known from quotations and two hypothetically recovered for a total of 21 gospels from the first two
centuries, and we know that others existed in the early period. I am confident more of them will be found. For
example, I have seen photos of several pages from a Coptic text entitled "The Gospel of Judas" that recently
surfaced on the antiquities market.

Others again declare that Cain derived his being from the Power above, and acknowledge that Esau, Korah,
the Sodomites, and all such persons, are related to themselves. On this account, they add, they have been
assailed by the Creator, yet no one of them has suffered injury. For Sophia was in the habit of carrying off that
which belonged to her from them to herself. They declare that Judas the traitor was thoroughly acquainted with
these things, and that he alone, knowing the truth as no others did, accomplished the mystery of the betrayal;
by him all things, both earthly and heavenly, were thus thrown into confusion. They produce a fictitious history
off this
thi kind,
ki d which
hi h they
th style
t l the
th G
Gospell off JJudas.
d

On the new discovery, Bart Ehrman says,
–

"The reappearance of the Gospel of Judas will rank among the greatest finds from Christian antiquity and is
without doubt the most important archaeological discovery of the past 60 years. What will make this gospel
famous—or infamous, perhaps—is that it portrays Judas quite differently from anything we previously knew.
Here he is not the evil, corrupt, devil-inspired follower of Jesus who betrayed his master; he is instead Jesus'
closest
l
t intimate
i ti t and
d ffriend,
i d th
the one who
h understood
d t d Jesus
J
b tt than
better
th anyone else,
l
who
h tturned
d JJesus over tto
the authorities because Jesus wanted him to do so. This gospel has a completely different understanding of
God, the world, Christ, salvation, human existence—not to mention of Judas himself—than came to be
embodied in the Christian creeds and canon. It will open up new vistas for understanding Jesus and the
religious movement he founded."

Clement of Alexandria on Mark’s Secrets
•

“As for Mark, then, during Peter's stay in Rome he wrote
an account of the Lord's doings, not, however, declaring
all of them, nor yet hinting at the secret ones, but
selecting what he thought most useful for increasing the faith of
those who were being instructed. But when Peter died a martyr,
Mark came over to Alexandria, bringing both his own notes and
those of Peter, from which he transferred to his former book the
things suitable to whatever makes for progress toward knowledge.
• Thus he composed a more spiritual Gospel for the use of those
who were being perfected. Nevertheless, he yet did not divulge the
thi
things
nott to
t be
b uttered,
tt d nor did he
h write
it down
d
the
th hierophantic
hi
h ti
teaching of the Lord, but to the stories already written he added yet
others and, moreover, brought in certain sayings of which he knew
the interpretation would, as a mystagogue, lead the hearers into the
innermost sanctuary of that truth hidden by seven veils. Thus, in
sum, he prepared matters, neither grudgingly nor incautiously, in my
opinion, and, dying, he left his composition to the church in 1, verso
Alexandria where it even yet is most carefully guarded
Alexandria,
guarded, being read
only to those who are being initiated into the great mysteries. “

Early Christian Theological Battles
•

Marcion (85-160 AD)
– Born in Sinop on the Black Sea
• Where Alexander the Great meets Diogenes
• Where a mystery center existed for 100s of years

– His teacher was Cerdo, a Gnostic

•
•

From Rome he began to spread his message far
f and wide
Justin Martyr (c.100-165) wrote in the 150’s that Marcion was
"teaching men to deny that God is the maker of all things in heaven
and
d earth
h and
d that
h the
h Ch
Christ,
i predicted
di d b
by the
h prophets,
h
iis Hi
His S
Son""
• Excommunicated in 144
• No other heretic called forth
such a widespread response
from the Orthodox church
• By the 4th century most of the
Marcionite churches had been
absorbed into Manicheism

Manichaeism: Uniting Religions
http://www.cs.utk.edu/~mclennan/Classes/US310/Manichaeanism.html

•

Founded in about 240 AD by Mani
– Born in Babylon to Iranian parents
– Grows
G
up with
ith a JJewish
i h ascetic
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•

Mani presented himself as an apostle of Jesus Christ
– In the 4th century, Manichaean Coptic papyri identify Mani as the promised
Paraclete (The Holy Ghost)

•
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– Scythianus of Alexandria, from India in 50 AD "the Doctrine of the Two Principles"
– According to Cyril of Jerusalem, Scythianus' pupil Terebinthus was a Boddhisattva,
lived in Palestine, then Babylon where he teaches Mani
– Uniting Christianity,
Christianity Gnosticism,
Gnosticism Zoroastrianism
Zoroastrianism, Buddhism,
Buddhism Hinduism,
Hinduism and Taoism
– St. Augustine, a Church father, was a Manichaean but later converts to Orthodoxy
– Mani travels and teaches for 40 years. When he returns with his retinue to Persia
he converts Peroz, King Shapur's brother (see Gondeshapur later)
– Manichaeanism spread quickly throughout the Middle East
East, the Roman Empire
Empire, and
as far east as China. In the West, Manichaeanism disappears after the sixth
century, but Manichaeans were active in China until the thirteenth century.
– In 296 A.D., Diocletian decreed: "We order that their organizers and leaders be
subject to the final penalties and condemned to the fire with their abominable
scriptures ", resulting in numerous martyrs.
scriptures.
martyrs In 381 A
A.D.
D Christians requested
Theodosius I to strip Manichaeans of their civil rights. He issued a decree of death
for Manichaean monks in 382 A.D.
– Many Manichaeans avoided persecution by disguising themselves into local sect

“Heretical” Christian Streams
•

Arianism (d 336), student of Lucian, presbyter of Antioch
– Arius taught in Alexandria: the Divine Logos incarnates in Jesus
– He held that the Son, while divine and like God ("of like substance") was
created by God as the agent through whom he created
– Poisoned
o so ed o
on way
ay to be welcomed
e co ed bac
back by asse
assembly
b y in Co
Constantinople
sta t op e

•

Appollinaris (d 392)
– Appealed to the well-known Platonic division of human nature:
• body (soma), soul (psyche), spirit (pneuma)

– Christ assumed the human body and the human soul or principle of animal
life, but not the human spirit. The Logos Himself is, or takes the place
of, the human spirit, thus becoming the spiritual centre, the seat of
self-consciousness and self-determination. “I am the I am”

•

Nestorius (d 451) Patriarch of Constantiople
– Human and divine essences of Jesus are separate, the man Jesus and
the divine Logos – Christ, which become one on Golgotha
– Teachings spread from Syria/Persia to Kazakhstan to China

Faith Battles → Council of Nicea, 325AD

•
•
•
•

Was Christ a Man?
What was the substance of God(s)?
Repudiated Arianism
Gnostics: all p
physical
y
is corrupt
p

Spirit
p
Soul
Life
Material

Pneuma
Psyche
Soma
Earth

– Alexandria to Antioch to Athens – a Gnostic “hot bed”
– Opposed by Irenaeus of Lyons, Against Heresies c. 175-185 AD

•

325: Council of Nicene: Substance of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
– “being of one substance with the Father”
– Nicene Creed recast in 381 AD

•

Many Christian groups and individuals banned as heretics
– Aristoteleans driven out of Christendom → Gondishapur near Baghdad

•

Established the supremacy of the apostolic sees as follows: Rome,
followed by Alexandria,
Alexandria followed by Antioch
Antioch, followed by Jerusalem
Jerusalem.

Further Ecumenical Councils
•
•
•
•
•
•

2nd Ecu. Council of Constantinople (381AD): revised Nicene Creed
3rd Ecumenical Council of Ephesus (431AD): repudiated Nestorianism
4th Ecumenical Council of Chalcedon (451 AD): rejected Nestorianism
5th Ecumenical Council of Constantinople (553 AD): remove vestiges of Gnostics
6th Ecumenical Council of Constantinople (680 AD): the human and divine wills of Jesus
7th in Nicaea in 787 AD.

•

8th

–
–

Restores veneration of icons, improves East-West relations

takes place in Constantinople 869 AD and again in 879 to restore Patriarch Photios
What is the reward?
•

–

Everlasting life is spiritual – when can such be given?
•

–

Reincarnation wisdom already wiped out

Result:
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•

–
–
–

Ancestor worship still a strong memory

What is the ultimate goal of humanity?
•

–

Greek model largely
g y lost

Where are the dead?
•

–

Formerly – return to the Father, go back via descent route

Wine taken away from mass – only for the priests

Re-splits East & West Church
Profound change from mystery wisdom - Melchizedek
Start of troubadours and the search for the holy grail
•
•

Poet-musicians
Poet
musicians of Provence,
Provence attached to Albigensian courts of nobles
nobles.
They spread their stories and art into other regions. The German imitators of the Troubadours were the
Minnesingers ("love singers"), including Wolfram von Eschenbach (author of Parzifal).

Mystery Streams & The Roman Empire
•

Mystery centers all across known world
– Pythagorus, School of Athens, Ephesus

•

C
Constantine
t ti th
the G
Greatt (280
(280–337)
337)
– Mother is a Christian, allows Christianity and other religions in 313 AD
– Sees Christianity as establishing new mysteries, fulfilling the old. Sets
out to uproot and destroy all the old mysteries.
mysteries
– Gnosticism sought to merge the old mysteries with Christianity

•

Julian the Apostate (331–363) last pagan Roman Emperor (361–363)
–
–
–
–

•

Receives strict Arian Christian education but favors Theurgy
gy ((mystic)
y
)
Initiated into Eleusinian Mysteries
Sees Roman Law changing Christianity, turning faith into dogma
Attempts to restore mysteries within Christianity but is murdered

Justinian, Eastern Roman Emperor 527–565
– Hates all the old mysteries and all associated with it
– Closes the School of Athens where St. Paul placed Dionysius in charge
• 900 year history comes to an end
• Pandemic of bubonic plague follows – Plague of Justinian 541-542 kills 30M

Migrations of Peoples: 100 – 500 AD
• Weakening period of Roman Empire

Vandals
•

Convert to Arian Christianity before migrations
– Ulfilas, famous missionary to the Germanic tribes

•
•
•

December 31,
31 406 the Vandals cross the frozen Rhine to invade
Gaul, which they devastate
On October 13, 409 they cross the Pyrenees into the Iberian
peninsula
429 Roman General seeks Vandals King Geiseric’s help
– Offers lands of Northern Africa for help in plot against him
– Crosses the Strait of Gibraltar with the entire tribe of 80,000
– Siege of Hippo Regius
Regius. Saint Augustine dies here
here.
• Arians against Catholics

•
•

439: Vandals take Carthage, becomes base for fleet
455: Vandals sack Rome
– Take countless valuables including the spoils of the Temple in
Jerusalem booty brought to Rome by Titus in 70 AD
– But they do nothing to adjust political power of Catholic Church

•

534: Gelimer surrenders to Belisarius of the Eastern Empire
– All Vandal men taken into army, sent to Persian front
– Leaves vacuum in Northern Africa – spread of Islam, rise of Moors

Eastern and Western Roman Empires

Under Diocletian, 5 part division Roman Empire 286 AD
The image cannot be display ed. Your computer may not hav e enough memory to open the image, or the image may hav e been corrupted. Restart y our computer, and then open the file again. If the red x still appears, y ou may hav e to delete the image and then insert it again.

Constantine 306 AD becomes Augustus of West. Unites both 314

Western Empire Shrinks – 476 AD

• Rome sacked
several times
• Barbarians rule
Rome in 476

• Justinian I in
th 6th century
the
t
of Eastern
empire tries to
win back the
West

History: Rome and Constantinople
•

50-300 AD: Christianity spreads in all directions
– Popes/Patriarchs/Sees exist in five regions
– Theological differences

•

Constantine and Christianity, 313 AD
– Center of Christianity intended for Constantinople – lasts until 1453
– Wants to unite Christianity’s sects – calls for Nicene Council

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ecumenical councils lead to split into Greek & Latin centers
395: Eastern and Western Empires split again
527 537: Justinian rule when Constantinople flourishes
527-537:
610: Emperor Heraclius replaces Latin with Greek as army’s language
751: Lombards conquer Ravenna and threaten Rome
752: Pope requests aid from Pepin with Donation of Constantine forgery
– Legal basis to Papal States; defines Western Roman Empire for Papal oversight

•

800: Charlemagne becomes Augustus of Roman Empire
– Battles Saracens in Italy and pagans in Europe

•
•

1054: Popes of Constantinople and of Rome excommunicate each other
1155: Frederick Barbarossa adds “Holy” to Roman Emperor title

The Filioque (“and the Son”) Controversy
•
•

Doctrinal issue of contention between East and West
431: Third Ecumenical Council
– Prohibited
P hibi d the
h promulgation
l i off any other
h creed
d

•

447: The Filioque used in Toledo, Spain
– Purpose to counter Arian Christian faith of nobility of Spain
– "We believe in the Holy Spirit ... who proceeds from the Father and the Son".

•
•
•
•
•
•

767: Filioque repudiated at a council held at Gentilly
809: Council at Aachen in 809, Pope Leo III forbade the Filioque clause and
ordered that the Nicene creed be engraved on silver tablets so that his
conclusion may never be overturned
Eastern Orthodox theologians consider Filioque inclusion as a heresy
In the 10th century, Photius, the Patriarch of Constantinople, accuses the
West of having fallen into heresy through continued use of the Filioque
Filioque
q clause appears
pp
in 1014 in the coronation liturgy
gy of Emperor
p
Henry
y
II by Pope Benedict VIII.
Officially added to the Latin creed in 1274 by the Second Council of Lyon
– Effectively ended a short-lived reunion between East and West

•

"Filioque"
Filioque not the only phrase in the Latin text that is not in the Greek.
Greek
– "Deum de Deo" (God from God) is also not found in the Greek

Spread of Islam
• Muhammad (570 – 632 AD).
–
–
–
–

Visions from 610-632 brought
g by
y arch-angel
g Gabriel
Recorded in the Qur’an (Koran)
Like Christianity, a power struggle ensues: Sunni and Shi’a
Mystic sect: Sufi

• War weakened
– Persia
– Northern Africa

• Century of war
– 632-732
632 732
– 717: Constantinople
– 732: Poitiers

Muslim – Christian Worlds in 1000 AD
•

Moorish Spain
– Moor royalty
y y became tall,, red-haired,, fair skinned,, long
g beards
– Why? To keep peace, Goths to north gave 100 virgins per year
– Cordoba: 113,000 homes, 600 mosques, 300 public baths, 80 public
schools, 17 universities, 50 hospitals, 20 public libraries with 100s of
thousands of books, 80,000 shops, & street lamps.
– Charlemagne never learned to read or write
– Most European cities had no street lamps until 19th century

•

Gondishapur (formed 250 AD)
– Academy of higher learning formed by King Shapur I
– Best learned men
• Grew with Aristotlelians and mystics driven out by Justinian

– Overwhelmed by spread of Islam. Jondishapur University.
– Harun al-Rashid (786-809)
• 1001 Nights

Charlemagne
•

Charlemagne determined to bring order to Europe
– In 772 he launched a 30-year military campaign
– Culturallyy “pushed”
p
by
y Moors in Spain
p
– By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe

•

Education and culture
– Established centers of learning that become Europe’s universities
– At meals
meals, instead of jesters perform,
perform he listened to visiting scholars

•

Believed that government should be for the benefit of the governed
– He legislated for agriculture, industry, finance, education, religion, and morals
– He set up money standards to encourage agricultural commerce

•

Charlemagne’s
Charlemagne
s entente with Harun al
al-Rashid
Rashid
– Seals their understanding by sending
elephants and the keys to the
Christian holy places in Jerusalem
– Eastern emperor Leo IV, in
retaliation, encourages the emir of
Cordova to renounce allegiance to
Baghdad

Charlemagne and Byzantine
•

798: Harun al-Rashid goes to war against Byzantium
– Leads 95,000 soldiers to take Constantinople
– Irene negotiates a ransom of 70,000
70 000 gold pieces paid yearly
• Funds cultural re-growth of Baghdad and Gondishapur

•

Charlemagne proposes marriage to Irene, guardian of the Byzantine
Empire
– Purpose
P
to
t unite
it East
E t & West
W t

•

802 Nicephorus takes throne from Irene – stops payments
– 806: Harun defeats Nicephorus who resumes but at 30,000 gold pieces
– 809: Harun al Rashid dies – payments stop

•

812, the Greek Basileus recognizes Charlemagne as co-emperor
– In return, Charlemagne acknowledges Venice and southern Italy as
belonging to Byzantium
– Strengthens the Papacy and the bishops
• Makes civil authority derive from ecclesiastical conferment

History: Pilgrimages to The Holy Places
•

Constantine and his mother St. Helena, 300 AD
– Discovery of the grave of Jesus
– Hospital in Jerusalem to treat and care for Christian pilgrims

•

614: Persians capture Jerusalem, destroy all churches
– Capture of the Cross of Christ, destruction of priests, of deacons, and
monks and all Christians
monks,
Christians, rape of nuns
nuns, enslavement of men & children

•
•

627: Byzantine Emperor Heraclius (610-41) AD defeats Persians
638: Caliph Omar enters Jerusalem, establishes religious tolerance
– Pilgrimages to holy land grow dramatically afterwards
– Period of Muslim rule but religious peaceful co-existence

•
•
•

1005: Caliph Al Hakim destroys the hostel and 3000 other buildings
1023: Caliph Ali az-Zahir of Egypt gives Italian merchants from
Amalfi and Salerno permission to rebuild the hospice in Jerusalem
1064: over 7000 pilgrims at Easter
– includes Archbishop of Mentz and many Bishops

•
•

1065: Turkomans overthrow Jerusalem and massacre 3000 pilgrims
p g
1090s: Continued dangers to pilgrims leads to First Crusade

Templars’ Humble Beginnings
•
•

First Crusade in 1099
Th formation
The
f
ti in
i 1118 tto protect
t t pilgrims
il i
– Brotherhood of the Poor Fellow-Soldiers of Jesus Christ
– Strict vows of austere life committed to service as knight and monk

•
•

Chosen by
Ch
b Pope
P
Urban
U b II to llead
d an expedition
di i to llocate the
h A
Ark
k and
d
bring it to Europe
Jerusalem King Baldwin grants them a location on Mount Moriah
– Access to King Solomon’s Temple and Al Aqsa Mosque
– Origin of the name Templars
– Templars receive esoteric training and dig for relics
• Was Ark of the Covenant discovered there?
• Was Christ’s burial cloth in Church of the Holy Sepulcher?

•

Hugh de Payens chosen first Master of the Temple

Map of Europe around 1100

Map of Jerusalem in the 1100s

Founder of the Templars
Hugues de Payens
• Originally a vassal of Count Hugh of Champagne.
– Accompanied on the First Crusade serving in Godfroi de Boullion’s
Boullion s army

•

Count Hugh of Champagne visited Jerusalem in 1108
– Accompanied by Hugues, who remained there after the
count returned to France.

•

1118 H
Hugues organizes
i
th
the original
i i l nine
i monk-knights
k k i ht
– Mission: to defend pilgrims to the Holy Land
– De Payens approached King Baldwin of Jerusalem with
eight knights,
– Two were his brothers and all were his relatives by either
blood or marriage

•
•
•

As Grand Master, he led the Order for almost twenty
years until his death, helping to establish the Order's
foundations
ou dat o s
On his visit to England and Scotland in 1128, he raised
men and money for the Order, and also founded their
first House in London and another near Edinburgh.
Died in Palestine in 1136; succeeded as Grand Master
by Robert de Craon

History: Growth to Power
•

The Council of Troyes
– Hugh
g de Payens
y
sent to Europe
p 1126 by
y King
g Baldwin
– He visits England and Scotland in 1128
• Raises men and money for the Order
• Founds first Templar House in London and another near Edinburgh.

– Th
The Order
O d had
h d a powerful
f l patron
t
iin B
Bernard
d off Cl
Clairvaux,
i
a lleading
di
church figure and a nephew of one of the founding knights. He spoke
and wrote persuasively on their behalf, and in 1129 at the Council of
Troyes, the Order was officially endorsed by the church.
– With this formal blessing, the Templars became a favored charity across
Europe, receiving money, land, businesses, and noble-born sons from
families who were eager to help with the fight in the Holy Land.

•

Papal Support
– Another major benefit came in 1139, when Pope Innocent II exempted
the Order from obedience to local laws.
– This ruling meant that the Templars could pass freely through all
b d
borders,
were nott required
i d tto pay any ttaxes, and
d were exemptt ffrom allll
authority except that of the Pope.

Hospitallers

•
•
•
•
•

Monastic order founded by Gerard following First Crusade
Gerard acquired territory and revenues for his order throughout the
Kingdom of Jerusalem and beyond.
His successor, Raymond du Puy de Provence, established the first
significant
i ifi
t iinfirmary
fi
near th
the Ch
Church
h off th
the H
Holy
l S
Sepulchre
l h
Initially: cared for pilgrims who made it to Jerusalem
Became an armed escort for pilgrims that became substantial force
– Knights wore black surcoat with a white cross

•

Privileges granted by the Papacy and Kings
– Exempt from all authority save that of the Pope
– Paid
P id no tith
tithes and
d allowed
ll
d its
it own religious
li i
b
buildings
ildi
– At the height of the Kingdom of Jerusalem the Hospitallers held seven
great forts and 140 other estates in the area

•

Why did the Templars,
Templars not the Hospitallers,
Hospitallers become filled with
mystique, awe, & associated with esotericism?

Cathars (aka Albigenses) 10x0 - 1244
•

"Cathars" means "Pure Ones"
–
–
–
–
–
–

Derives from the Greek word Katheroi
P
Prevalent
l t iin southern
th
F
France iinto
t northern
th
S
Spain
i and
d It
Italy
l
Origins: Manichaeism, Paulicians, and Bogomils, a dualistic sect
Theological dualism, good & evil as two coequal divine principles
Spirit from good
good, physical from evil
evil, soul the battleground
Men & women were equals
• Biblical and secular education for all

– Consolamentum: liberation of the soul, achieving salvation.
• Baptism followed a probationary year of fasting and instruction by “Perfects”
• S/he would then make a vow to be celibate, not to own property, not to go to
war, and not to eat any food that that resulted from coition.
Perfect and
• Having received baptism the believer would acquire the title of "Perfect"
be allowed to recite the Lord's Prayer.
• Perfects (Parfaits) wore black robes

– Belief in reincarnation
• Christianity as a path to purity/perfection – catharsis filled

– No military wing, no defenses

Extermination of the Cathars
•
•

Refused to pay tithes to the Catholic Church
In open debates with leading Catholic theologians
– Cathars
Ca a s see
seem invariably
a ab y to
o have
a e co
come
e ou
out o
on top
op
– This was embarrassing for the Roman Church, not least because they had
fielded the best professional preachers in Europe against what they saw as a
collection of uneducated weavers and other manual workers.
– Worse still a number of Catholic priests had become Cathar adherents
(Catharism was a religion that seems to have appealed especially to the
theologically literate and whole Cathedral chapters are known to have defected,
as they did for example at Orleans.)

•

Blotted out by Pope Innocent III’s (1198-1216) brutal Crusade against them
–
–
–
–
–

Called Cathar Church "Synagogue of Satan"
Massacre of more than 0.5 million, Toulouse, 1208
Massacres lasted through 2 generations till 1244
Land & people including nobles plundered
Dominic Guzmán (later Saint Dominic) founded the
Dominican Order and soon afterwards the Inquisition, which
was established explicitly to wipe out the last vestiges of
Cathar resistance. Last Cathar fortress at Montsegur
– King
Ki L
Louis
i VIII off France
F
seizes
i
A i
Avignon
and
d Languedoc
L
d
– Turned attention on Jews, troubadours, and minorities
– Inquisition spreads to Spain and much of Europe

Bernard of Clairvaux

Cistercians
• Exoteric
• Build society
– Farming
– Metallurgy
– Smelts &
furnaces
– Industry

•

Templars
• Esoteric
• Build inner fabric
– Monks & Knights
– Banking
– Architects

•

White with red cross

White robes

"truly
truly a fearless knight
knight, and secure on every side
side, for his soul is protected by the armor of
faith, just as his body is protected by the armor of steel. He is thus doubly-armed, and need
fear neither demons nor men." - Bernard de Clairvaux, c. 1135, De Laude Novae Militae - In
Praise of the New Knighthood

Community Life within the Templar Order
•

Rules within the Order
– S
Some rules
l b
borrowed
d ffrom monk
k streams
– Knight stream rules – not much to borrow from
– New rules for Templars:
• Fill oneself,
lf h
heartt & soul,l with
ith Th
The M
Mystery
t
off G
Golgotha
l th
• Blood no longer one’s own, but now devoted to the task
– Think every moment of one’s blood as joined to spiritual mission

•

Goal: Communion between soul and soul
– Soul can follow other with an ever growing understanding and love
– Even after death – remains true and unselfish
– Brotherhood through interdependence on one another
• Across ethnic and language differences

– Task: to bring the holy places within European authority
• Healing of European spirit
• Strengthen individual soul life to be absorbed into Christianity

Key Contemporaries
•

St. Thomas Aquinas (1225 – 1274)
– Theologian, philosopher, doctor of Christian Church
– Commentaries on Aristotle

•

Roger Bacon (1214 – 1294) not to be confused with Francis Bacon
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Advocate of modern scientific method (relied on mystical & alchemical traditions)
Master at Oxford, lecturing on Aristotle
Lecturer at University of Paris in the 1240s.
His whereabouts between 1247 and 1256 are uncertain
Lamented the corruption of the holy texts and the works of the Greek philosophers
1256 he became a Friar in the Franciscan Order
In 1260 a Franciscan statute forbade Friars from publishing books without approval
Bacon circumvented this restriction through his acquaintance with Cardinal Guy le
Gros de Foulques, who became Pope Clement IV in 1265.
• The new Pope issued a mandate ordering Bacon to write him concerning the place of
philosophy within theology. As a result Bacon sent the Pope his Opus maius, which
presented his views on how the philosophy of Aristotle and the new science could be
incorporated into a new Theology.
• Bacon also sent his Opus minus, De multiplicatione specierum, and other works on
alchemy and astrology
astrology. Was Bacon the author of “Voynich”
Voynich illustrated manuscript?

Symbol & Secrets
•

Two on a horse – what does it mean?
–

Some thought with a vow of poverty that two would share
•

–

When a Templar Knight died, he was connected with one alive
•

•

Count of Champagne was one of the original first 7 Templars and he was
the richest feudal lord in Europe at the time
Wherever a Templar Knight rode, his dead companion rode with him

Three Secrets
1. Wisdom – Beauty – Strength
–

Our existing world built on wisdom, the new cosmos will be based on love

2. The Golden Fleece: Gold of the Lamb of God, ecology – sociology
–

Gold for selfless purposes versus gold for power over people (black magic)

3. Etheric Geography: sacred spaces, Mother Earth – Isis/Sophia

•

Rudolf Steiner on the Templars (The Mexican Mysteries, The Knights
Templar, pg. 141)

Why Round Churches?
•

•

•

•

In 335 AD St. Helena, mother of Emperor
Constantine, is said to have discovered the
S
Sacred
dC
Cave where
h
JJesus Ch
Christ
i t was b
buried
i d
Emperor Constantine built a church known to
the Byzantines as "Anastasis" or Church of the
R
Resurrection
ti
This church, in addition to housing the Sacred
Cave where Jesus lay, also encompassed
G l th – Mystery
Golgotha
M t
off Golgotha
G l th inspiration
i
i ti
Something was found at Anastasis
– Extensive digging under Solomon’s Temple
– Ark of the Covenant? Turin Shroud?

•

Building churches throughout Europe became
“a mission” for the Templars
– Temple Church London finished in 1185
– Inspiration from Golgotha

Architecture

D
Does
th
the entire
ti structure
t t
express what
h t the
th structure
t t
is
i meantt to
t serve?
?

Knights of the
Round Table?

Floor Plan of the Parthenon

Divine image of Pallas Athena (or other gods) “builds” the temple around herself

Open structure because the Divine is “out there” and comes in to an inner place

Evolution to Chartres Cathedral
•

•

On the exterior of Chartres Cathedral, by the north door, there is a
carving on a pillar, which alludes to an object sought by the Knights
T
Templars
l
when,
h
iin 1118
1118, they
th undertook
d t k excavations
ti
beneath
b
th the
th
Temple of Solomon in Jerusalem and made an important secret
discovery. An ancient tradition maintains that the Ark of the
Covenant had been secreted deep beneath Solomon's
Solomon s Temple
centuries before the fall of the city to the Romans.
Hugh de Payens, one of the original nine Templar Knights, was
chosen by Pope Urban II to lead an expedition to locate the Ark and
bring it to Europe. Persistent legends recount that Hugh de Payen,
having found the ark, deposited it for safekeeping in the crypt of
Chartres Cathedral
Cathedral, where it remained for centuries.
centuries The carving on
the pillar at Chartres is supposed to represent the Ark of the
Covenant being transported on some type of wheeled vehicle, a cart
or,, possibly,
p
y, a wheelbarrow. - Wikipedia
p

Templars as Architects of the Gothic
• Gothic cathedrals
– Suddenly arose across Europe
– Templars as great architects, masons
• Felt Christ to be the Great Cosmic Architect and Builder

• Exceptional
p
sound q
quality
y
• Without computers, how did they learn this skill? What
was the source of their inspiration?
– Like the Ark of the Covenant
Covenant, Gothic Cathedral architecture
meant to “form” the new human
– “Let him [an architect] be educated, skillful with the pencil,
geometry,
y, know much history,
y, have followed the
instructed in g
philosophers with attention, understand music, have some
knowledge of medicine, know the opinions of jurists, and be
acquainted with astronomy and the theory of the Heavens.”
Vitruvius Pollio,
Pollio The Ten Books on Architecture

Shame of Sacking Constantinople
"Taking of Constantinople, 1204" Among relics stolen may have been Turin Shroud.
by Domenico Tintoretto
First known owner was widow of Geoffroi de Charny
. . . How shall I begin to tell of the deeds wrought by these nefarious men! Alas, the images, which ought to have been adored, were trodden
under foot! Alas, the relics of the holy martyrs were thrown into unclean places! Then was seen what one shudders to hear, namely, the
divine body and blood of Christ was spilled upon the ground or thrown about. They snatched the precious reliquaries, thrust into their
bosoms the ornaments which these contained, and used the broken remnants for pans and drinking cups, --precursors of Anti-Christ,
authors and heralds of his nefarious deeds which we momentarily expect. Manifestly, indeed, by that race then, just as formerly, Christ
was robbed and insulted and His garments were divided by lot; only one thing was lacking, that His side, pierced by a spear, should pour
rivers of divine blood on the ground.

Nor can the violation of the Great Church [Hagia Sophia] be listened to with equanimity. For the sacred altar,
formed of all kinds of precious materials and admired by the whole world, was broken into bits and
distributed among the soldiers, as was all the other sacred wealth of so great and infinite splendor.
When the sacred vases and utensils of unsurpassable art and grace and rare material, and the fine silver, wrought with gold, which encircled
the screen of the tribunal and the ambo, of admirable workmanship, and the door and manyy other ornaments, were to be borne awayy as
booty, mules and saddled horses were led to the very sanctuary of the temple. Some of these which were unable to keep their footing on
the splendid and slippery pavement, were stabbed when they fell, so that the sacred pavement was polluted with blood and filth.
Nay more, a certain harlot, a sharer in their guilt, a minister of the furies, a servant of the demons, a worker of incantations and poisonings,
insulting Christ, sat in the patriarch's seat, singing an obscene song and dancing frequently. Nor, indeed, were these crimes committed
and others left undone, on the ground that these were of lesser guilt, the others of greater. But with one consent all the most heinous sins
and crimes were committed by all with equal zeal. Could those, who showed so great madness against God Himself, have spared the
honorable matrons and maidens or the virgins consecrated to God?
Nothing was more difficult and laborious than to soften by prayers, to render benevolent, these wrathful barbarians, vomiting forth bile at every
unpleasing word, so that nothing failed to inflame their fury. Whoever attempted it was derided as insane and a man of intemperate
language. Often they drew their daggers against any one who opposed them at all or hindered their demands.
No one was without a share in the grief. In the alleys, in the streets, in the temples, complaints, weeping, lamentations, grief, the groaning of
men the shrieks of women
men,
women, wounds
wounds, rape
rape, captivity
captivity, the separation of those most closely united
united. Nobles wandered about ignominiously
ignominiously,
those of venerable age in tears, the rich in poverty. Thus it was in the streets, on the corners, in the temple, in the dens, for no place
remained unassailed or defended the suppliants. All places everywhere were filled full of all kinds of crime. Oh, immortal God, how great
the afflictions of the men, bow great the distress!

Templars Begin to Lose in Battle
1204
1244

Sacking of Constantinople
Battle of La Forbie. Templars
p
suffer stinging
g g defeat
 10,000 Khwarizmians (driven by Mongols) joined Egyptians
1250 Battle of Mansurah, Eqypt. Disaster for Louis IX and Templars
1258 Hulegu (Mongols) capture Baghdad
1271-91 Series of losses resulting in complete withdrawal to Cyprus
1305 Recommendations that Templars and Hospitallers be combined
into one military order

But Europe benefits
"the heritage of Greek civilizations was transmitted to Western Europe
through Arab intermediaries" (Maalouf, 264). Vistas of knowledge
were revealed to the Europeans in the areas of architecture,
chemistry, astronomy, paper-making, mathematics, leather-working
and a host of other important fields. This information, the basis of
Arab intellectual society, was eagerly received and built upon by the
still nascent civilization of Western Europe.
http://www.umich.edu/~marcons/Crusades/topics/arab/arab.html#coalitions

As Templars Fade, Crusaders Seek Mongols
•

Genghis Khan: (1162-1227)
– Tall, long-bearded, red-haired, and green-eyed
– Inspired to bring Divine Justice – even with ruthless slaughter
• Shamanistic – tolerated other religions, interest in Taoism
• 10,000,000s killed in China alone. Terror preceded army’s advance.

– Attempted to create a civil state under the Great Yassa that would have
established the legal equality of all individuals
individuals, including women

•

Ogedei Khan (1186-1241)
– Vast empire built from Korea to Ukraine, Russia to Kuwait
– Vienna and Europe about to fall when Ogedei dies
• Generals recalled – never return although Tartars return, used by Turks

– Empire divided into 4 parts

•

Kublai Khan (1215-1294) and Marco Polo (1275)
– Summer palace of Xanadu visited
– Book Travels inspires Christopher Columbus – greed
– Empire expansion by Hulegu Khan to Holy Lands until 1260 with defeat
to Mamluks
• Batu's
Batu s brother Berke,
Berke ascended to the Kipchak Khanate
Khanate. A Muslim
Muslim, he was
more interested in stopping his cousin Hulagu from doing any more damage
to the Holy Land than invading Europe

World Map, circa 1200 AD

Growth of Mongol Empire

73 years later: Mongol Empire at its Height

Hulagu Khan (1217-1265) & Toghrul (-1203)
•

Toghrul, a Nestorian Christian, Ong Khan of Kerait
– Likely source of Prester John stories in Christendom
– Genghis defeats Toghrul in 1203 when he is mistakenly killed
• Takes his daughter Sorghaghtani Beki and marries her to his son Tolui; they have
several children including Möngke, Kublai, Hulagu

•

Hulagu, first Khan of the Ilkhanate of Persia
– Wife
Wife, Dotuz Khatun
Khatun, and his closest friend and general
general, Kitbuqa were passionate
Nestorian Christians
– Sent by Mongke, a Nestorian Christian, to conquer or destroy the remaining
Muslim states in southwestern Asia
– Had many Persian chancellors
chancellors, who wished to take revenge on the Arabs for
their conquest of Persia centuries earlier
– Numerous Christian ambassadors and missionaries
• Many to form an alliance against the Muslims

– Sought the subjugation of the Lurs,
Lurs a people of southern Iran; the submission or
destruction of the Abbasid caliphate; the submission or destruction of the
Ayyubid states in Syria; and finally, the submission or destruction of the Bahri
Mamluk Sultanate of Egypt
– Sack of Baghdad by the Mongols made the sack of Rome by Alaric look kindly
– Insurgent groups refer to George W. Bush as a modern day Hulagu Khan

Roots of Templar Problems
Envy of monetary wealth – Crusades had taken a toll
“Although they maintained their establishment honorably for a long time
and fulfilled their vocation with sufficient prudence, later, because of
the neglect of humility (which is known as the guardian of all virtues
and which, since it sits in the lowest place, cannot fall), they with
drew from the Patriarch of Jerusalem, by whom their Order was
founded and from whom they received their first benefices and to
whom
h
they
h d
denied
i d the
h obedience
b di
which
hi h their
h i predecessors
d
rendered. They have also taken away tithes and first fruits from
God's churches, have disturbed their possessions, and have made
themselves exceedingly troublesome
troublesome.” William,
William Archbishop of Tyre
Tyre,
Historia rerum in partibus transmarinis gestarum, XII, 7, Patrologia
Latina 201, 526-27, translated by James Brundage, The Crusades:
A Documentary History,
History (Milwaukee,
(Milwaukee WI: Marquette University
Press, 1962), 70-73

Templar Enemies
•

Worst were not the Moslems
– William, Archbishop of Tyre, 12th Century
• Complained to the general council of the church at Rome.
• He is revealed as prejudiced by James of Vitry, bishop of Acre, who wrote from
Palestine extolling the Templars in the highest terms, claiming that they were loved by
all men for their piety and humility.

– Many false stories circulated to discredit Templars
• Usually out of jealousy for Templar wealth, power, and piety
• Matthew Paris, Benedictine monk, 13th Century, wrote
– The Templars and Hospitaliers often battled in open warfare
– Letters from the Pope prove such battles never took place

– Pierre DuBois – prolific influential writer
• In 1309 alone, he wrote on the question of the Holy Roman Empire, on the Eastern
question, and against the Templars.
• Dubois started from the idea that France ought to subdue the papacy, after which it
would be easy for the King of France to use the papal influence for his own advantage.
He wished his king to become master of the Papal States, to administer them, to reduce
the castles and cities of this state to his obedience, and to force all of Christendom to do
homage to the King of France; in return the king was to grant the pope the revenues of
the Papal States.

– Guillaume de Nogaret (1260 – 1313) councillor and keeper of the seal to Philip
IV of France – Inquisitor of the Templars in France

The Ending of the Templars
•

Philip IV, King of France from 1285 to 1314
– Rescued by the Templars but becomes jealous of their gold
– Eventually owes large sum to Templars

•

Seeks to possess the vast Templar wealth
– Uses his puppet Pope Clement V for “moral” support
• On 14 September, 1307, in the deepest secrecy, Philip sends out orders
throughout all of France
• 13 October, 1307, in Gestapo-style, all Templars arrested and tortured
– 700th anniversary of this coming soon

• Papal order from Clement V goes swiftly to all of Christendom

– During tortures many made confessions
confessions, among these
these, the worship of
an idol said to be Baphomet
– Jacques de Molay, 23rd Grand Master, who had earlier confessed his
and Templar guilt, is slowly burned at the stake yet insists the Templars
were innocent of all but one offense – that of allowing torture to cause
them to lie and confess untruths.
• Jacques DeMolay insisted that his hands were not to be bound so that he
could pray in his final moments. Before he died he cursed both Philip and
Pope Clement, summoning both of them to appear before God, the supreme
j d
judge,
b
before
f
th
the year was out.
t His
Hi llastt words
d were, "L
"Lett evilil swiftly
iftl b
befall
f ll
those who have wrongly condemned us - God will avenge us."
• Freemasons’ youth group named “The DeMolays” – why?

Pope Clement V
•
•
•

Born Bertrand de Got in Gascony, France, 1264
Grew up with Philip the Fair – future King of France
1294, Pope Celestine V abdicates under pressure from Cardinal Gaetani
–

•
•

1294, Philip annexes Gascony from England. War begins. Both tax churches heavily for war funds
Cardinal Gaetani becomes Pope Boniface VIII
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

•
•
•

With King Charles II of Naples, Boniface retakes Rome.
Coronation of Pope Boniface Jan. 23, 1295 amid unparalleled pomp and splendor
Boniface has Celestine arrested and he dies in prison 10 months later
Many struggles with monarchies ensues, usually over money and taxation rights
In 1296 Boniface forbade any church funds from laity or clergy to go to any King. Philip incensed.
In 1297 Boniface excommunicates his Cardinals. Uses brother of Colonna to put down their rebellion.
1298, Philip refuses to recognize Boniface as Pope
Proclaims "is absolutelyy necessary
y for salvation that every
y human creature be subject
j
to the Roman p
pontiff"
In 1303, Philip and Nogaret were excommunicated. Late, an army led by Nogaret and Sciarra Colonna of the
Colonna family surprise Boniface at his retreat in Anagni. The King and the Colonnas demand that he resign.
Boniface is beaten badly and nearly executed but was released. He dies a month later, on October 11, 1303

Boccasini becomes Pope Benedict XI. Benedict pardons Philip but not Nogaret.
Philip and Nogaret, poison Benedict a month later. Philip seeks to move “vatican” to France
D G
De
Gott crowned
d Pope
P
iin L
Lyons, F
France, N
Nov. 14
14, 1305 with
ith greatt pomp supplied
li d b
by Ki
King Phili
Philip
–
–
–

•

Clash of monk ways with monarchy/power way

During the usual public procession the pope was thrown from his horse by a falling wall
One of his brothers was killed on that occasion, also the aged Cardinal Matteo Orsini who had taken part in
twelve conclaves and seen thirteen popes, and the next day another brother was slain in a quarrel between
servants of the new pope and retainers of the cardinals
The most p
precious jjewel in the p
papal
p tiara ((a carbuncle)) was lost that day,
y, an incident p
prophetically
p
y interpreted
p
by German and Italian historians

Pope Clement and most cardinals eventually reside as princes at Avignon, France

Justification for Exterminating the Templars
•

The 5th accusation against the Templars:
The brothers practiced idol worship of a cat or a head
– Baphomet is the name given and may have been a corruption of the Moslem
prophet "Mahomet" or in English Mohammed

•

The Council of Vienne, 1314
– The council,, overall unconvinced about the guilt
g
of the order as a whole,, was
unlikely to condemn the entire order based on the scarce evidence brought
forward.
– Exerting massive pressure, in order to gain part of the substantial funds of the
order, the king managed to get the ruling he wanted. Pope Clement V ordered by
decree the suppression of the order.
– In the cathedral of St-Maurice in Vienne, the King of France issued the decree.
Under pain of excommunication, no one was allowed to speak at that occasion,
except when asked by the Pope.
– The Templars who appeared in Vienne to defend
f
their order, were not allowed to
present their case: originally cardinals of the collegium ruled that they should be
allowed to raise a defense, only after the arrival of the King of France personally
in Vienne, putting pressure on the collegium, the decision was revised.

•

P
Pope
Clement
Cl
t V secretly
tl absolved
b l dd
de M
Molay
l and
d th
the O
Order
d iin 1308
– Dr. Barbara Frale found the “Chinon Parchment” in Vatican Secret Archives 2002

Confessions of the Templars

•

•
•
•
•

When going through Initiation, one
encounters one’s own hidden obstacles –
we find how we are alike with all of
humanity – the good and the evil
What the Templars overcame through
Initiation, to this they confessed
Templars recanted their confessions
Not all Templars were “purified” initiates
Culmination in 1314 when 54 Templars
including the Grand Master, Jacques de
Molay, were burned at the stake.
– 7 yea
years
so
of torture!
o ue
– Placed on the rack with hot coals on belly

What Followed? (2x666=1332)

•
•

1314 - 1317 AD Great European
p
Famine
The Black Plague, established by 1340s, was one of the most
devastating pandemics in human history. The total number of deaths
worldwide from the pandemic is estimated at 75 million people; there
were an estimated 20-25
20 25 million deaths in Europe alone
alone. The Black
Death is estimated to have killed between a third and two-thirds of
Europe's population.
– Live-for-the-moment life style
– Giovanni Boccaccio’s The
Decameron (1353), allegorical
and erotic tales of love, wit,
practical jokes
jokes, and moral
degeneracy of the clergy
– Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury
(
)
Tales (1380-1390s)
– Spared Poland and Pyrenees

Summary
•

Rose to prominence as protectors of pilgrims
– Merged monk and knight streams
– Sought
S
ht tto keep
k
Holy
H l Pl
Places within
ithi Ch
Christendom
i t d

•

Developed secret knowledge
– Based on Mystery of Golgotha
– Multiple levels of Initiation

•

Developed international banking system
– Amassed huge wealth

•

Helped bring Aristotelian and Muslim wisdom to Europe
– Major role in incubating the Renaissance and art of Florence

•
•
•
•

Granted free-passage and other rights by Popes
Succumbed to envy of King Philip IV
Secret knowledge flows into Freemasonry and others
Wealth disappears

Freemasonry
• Much arises from Scotland
– 1311 Bishop
p Lamberton,, Guardian of Scotland,, gave
g
the
Templars his protection
– Order of St. John and the Temple
• Mix of Hospitallers and Templars, 1312

• The Temple Legend (Solomon’s Temple, roots in Egypt)
• Royal Art: The whole earth becoming a work of art
Rosicrucians
• Goethe (read Fairy Tale of the Green Snake and the
Beautiful Lily for secrets revealed for our times)

Middle East at the Rise of Renaissance

America
• Legend: Templar wealth hidden in America?
– Templars
p
had become Europe’s
p
finest sailors

• America: the land of fantasy
– Those striving for Freedom, Utopia, Prosperity
– William
Willi
Penn’s
P
’ New
N
World
W ld Initiative
I iti ti (Bohme):
(B h ) Holy
H l E
Experiment
i
t
• October 1682: 368 years after Templars execution

– Johannes Kelpius in 1694 founds Rosicrucian community
• Now Germantown, PA
• In London he met Jane Leade, the head of the Philadelphians

– Conrad Beissel, 1732, founds Ephrata Cloisters
• Benjamin Franklin inspired by Beissel’s writings – joins Masons

– Role of Freemasonry in America – symbolism
– Signers of the Declaration of Independence
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